The Reverse of the Pastors Life

The Burden of Reverse
The Cancer of the Great Mission Field
- too easy to give into
- too little real fellowship
- failure of vital mission
- little impact on culture

Our Own Involvement

- the barrenness of our lives
- our satisfaction with the easy and the promotion
The Nature of the Gospel

(1) Not Grant Our Opinion or Rounding Off.

(2) Proclamation and Story of What God Has Done.
   - The Sin of Man.
   - God's Seeking Love for Man.
   - His Act in Christ.
     - Deliverance
     - Healing
     - Reconciliation.
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(3) The Great Multiplication of All This.
   - For the Ones and All Men.

The Nature of the Church

(1) High New Testament Doctrine
   - Center in Christ
   - Fellowship of Resurrection
   - Community of Love.
(2) The Life from Christian
- Viva and Mauce
- The Body
- Our Experience of Worship and Fellowship

(3) The Mission of His Church
- Kerugma
- Didache
- Koinonia
- Diaconia

Creative Approaches to Strategy
(1) The Inner Life of the Church
- Study and Requirements
- Fellowship
  - Acts of Fellowship
  - Small Groups
  - Church in Your House
- Training the latency
- Oriented towards the family
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① The Outreach of the Church
   - Preach the Life to the Word
     - George MacLeod
   - William Goddard
   - Tom Allen.
   - The Need of Hope.
   - Our House parties

The Personal Life of the Pastor

① Study and Preaching
   "Preachers, you're losers!"

② Pastoral Work
   - Vicarage Master
   - Nick Shepherd

③ Our Integrity
   - Pastoral Life
   - Family
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